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2 Miners Close, Bega, NSW 2550

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Type: House
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0427953002

Roy van Casteren 

0422778064
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https://realsearch.com.au/elvi-di-donato-real-estate-agent-from-fisk-and-nagle-first-choice-real-estate-bega
https://realsearch.com.au/roy-van-casteren-real-estate-agent-from-fisk-and-nagle-first-choice-real-estate-bega


PRICE GUIDE $640,000

Introducing 2 Miners Close, Bega – a distinctive property nestled on 2 plus acres just North of Bega offering the best of

both worlds. This exceptional property unveils a myriad of possibilities. Featuring a quaint three-bedroom, one-bathroom

home on a snug foundation, it provides an ideal canvas for your personal touch. The property emanates character and

history, complemented by a charming outdoor space.The generously sized bedrooms make this residence ideal for a

couple or a young family seeking a comfortable living space. Situated in a tranquil locale, it offers the breathing room

necessary for creativity to thrive. What distinguishes this property is its untapped potential – a pristine canvas ready for

your personal touch. While providing a sense of seclusion, 2 Miners Close remains conveniently connected. Within a

5-minute drive, you can immerse yourself in the heart of Bega, surrounded by local amenities. Step outside to explore the

charm of the garden area – a perfect setting for sunny coffee mornings and relaxed lunches. The established garden, with

beautiful trees and plants with opportunities for further development, attracts an array of birds, making it a nature lover's

paradise.Equipped with sheds and additional storage in the paddock, storage challenges become a thing of the past. The

property seamlessly combines practicality with opportunity, offering you the means to maintain an organized

environment while pursuing your creative endeavours. Aptly named Valley View, this property invites you to unleash your

imagination. Beyond being just a house, it's a versatile space waiting to be transformed into your dream abode.Roll up

your sleeves and imagination to build your personalized masterpiece. Do not miss this opportunity – call us today to book

an inspection and embark on the journey of turning this property into your dream home!


